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(Neither the SKGS, nor the Newsletter Editor assumes responsibility for 
errors of fact or opinion expressed by contributors; however, we shall 
always endeavor to publish reliable source material and give credit to 
all.) 
You will note in this quarterly for the first time we are 
starting a "continued" article. We should like your com-
ments as to whether articles should be wholly contained in 
one Newsletter or in a continued series, which is, we think, 
reasonable for the longer articles. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
·-·-··· ,._,_ --·- ________ ......_ __________________________ _ 
~~la_gi• t,s. e~•j +~ .. quie.t., ser-eVJe atmo1>phere. of 
-th~r \Dea I I ibrar~ 4.~ ~ p la~& .(~\"' -tke i W"' re!SC!Q l"'4: h . 






W. Neel Jackson, 121 Cedar Ridge Rd. 842-0711 
Chester Bays, 1330 Broadview 843-1141 
Juanita w. Warren, 205 Cedar Ridge Rd.782-2877 
Sue Hudnall, R.F.D#lO, Box 239 777-3313 
Mary Garrett,R.#1,Box 332,Franklin,KY.42134 
(all above addresses are Bowling Green,KY 42101 unless otherwise noted) 
* * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * 
WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS who have paid membership dues since last Newslette 
Ethel Brown,Apt.204A,1149 College St.,Bowling Green,KY 42101 
Barbara Dunning, R.F.D.#7,Box J03A, Bowling Green,KY 42101 
Dr. John Herrick, 616 Tulip Drive, Bowling l.reen, KY 42101 
Jennifer Kay Johnson, Box 166, Evarts, KY 40828 
Gay Scally, 1531 West Main, Dennison, Texas 75020 
Arbuta Wisuri, Box ]42, Bovey, Minn. 55709 
Mrs. Don Young, 905 Jones Circle, Newport, Tenn. 37821 
Mrs. Jeanette Youngman, 705 N. Riverside Drive, Indialantic,Fla. 329:>3 
(This list is current to June 13, 1983) 
ADDRESS CHANGES OR CORRECTIONS SINCE LAST QUARTERLY••••••••• 
Gloria Kay Bentley, P.O.Box 2825, Humble,TX 77347-2825 
*********** ****** ** 
EJHTOR 1 S NOTE ••••••••• 
If you have a change of address or correction of any kind, please 
contact Newsletter Editor Betty B. Lyne, SKGS P. o. Box 1905, Bow-
ling Green, KY 42101. Newsletter Quarterlies are mailed four times 
per year and included as benefits of membership. Regular meetings 
are held monthly at the B.G. Public Library, 1225 State Street, Bow-
ling Green,KY 42101 (Phone 502/781-4882) on the third Thursday of 
each month at 7:00 P.M. Annual dues of $6.00 per single membership 
or $9.00 per family (Jan. - Dec.) includes Newsletter quarterlies. 
Back issues are available at $1.50 each; make check payable to SKGS 
am send to Shirley Leath, P.O. Box 1905, Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
S. K. G. S. 
WILL BE HAPPY TO ADVERTISE FREE CF CHARGE AND REVIEW ANY BOOK IN 
OUR QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER TIL\T YOU HAVE FOR SALE UPON RECEIPT OF 
A COPY TO BE DONATED TO OUR S.K.G.S. BOOKSHELF WHERE IT WILL B~ 
AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC USE. 
ALL BOOKS WILL BE REVIEWED AS SPACE PERMITS. 
BE SURE TO ENCLOSE PERTINENT INFORMATION SUCH AS PRICE OF BOOK, 
WHERE AVAILABLE, Al'1) ANY ADVERTISING MATERIAL YOU WISH TO BE 
PRINTED. SEND" BOOKS AND INFORMATION TOW. NEEL JACKSON, PRESI-








The original book we have transcribed here is a hand written 
\ 
record of SOJl!e of the affairs of the Christian Church in Hustonville, Ky ... . . 
over the per~~ of time from i858 to 1944. We have preserved in as far .. 
as possible ~e character of ~he record and have not attempted to correct 
. " . 
the spelling or punctuation Our thanks to those present day members of 
the Hustonville Christian Church who have al.lowed us access to this 
material. so it can be preserved·for posterity. 
Leroy and Mildred Collier 
1644 Smal.lhouse Rd. , 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101 
AD 198.3 
RECORD BOOK 0~ THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH, HUSTONVILLE, KENTUCKY 
---- Flyleaf 1-----
Nancy Huffman ( Colored 12 Oct. 1859 
Wilkerson ti 
1859 Mrs Elizabeth Anderson by letter dead Oct. 12 
\ 
Dr. Abel Weatherford (from Baptist Oct. 12 dead 
Oct,~12Nr. Coulter"'
5 
ll d e:xpe e 
Mrs Coulter Repen ta.nee expelled 
W.W Owsley Confession and baptism expelled removed 
Dr. W .s. Drye '' " Oct. 12 
" Alexander Williams 
Miss Helen Bailey " 
ti 
Miss Florence Coffey ti 
• 
Nannie Powel~ " 
" 
removed 
Oct. 12 Otis Donnely from Methodists removed 
Oct. 12 Mrs Otis Donnely by Conf. and bapt. 
Bro. J.S. Burnett, preaching 
Oct. 20 Geo W. Ward restored excluded 
------ Flyle_af II ------
Oct. 12 
Nov. 15 Miss Mary A. Summer by letter 
Dec. 10 Miss Matilda Hocker by letter 
removed 




to incorporate the Christian Church in 
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Conunonwealth of Kentucky: 
1st. That the members of the Christian Church in Hustonville be and are 
hereby created a body politic and corporate by the name of Hustonville 
Christian Church with perpetual succession and by that name shall be 
Capable of contracting and being contracted with, suing ·and being 
sued, of purchasing and holding all such real and personal estate 
as may be deemed necessary for the use and accomodation of said 
church. They shall have power to receive all necessary conveyanc~s, 




RECORD BOOK OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH, HUSTONVILLE, KENTUCKY 
as they may now have or hereinafter receive by devise, gift, pur- · 
chase, and otherwise. 
2nd. That the concerns of said Corporation shall be managed by W.L. 
Williams, Geo. Carpenter, E.W. Brown, J.M. Hocker, Edm.ond 
Powell, J.M. Cook, F .S. Kauffman, and Iiavid Will.tams- as trustees 
of said Church, and as such have perpetual succession; that said Trustees 
shall have the power to fill all vacancies that may occur in the Board 
provided such persons as may be proposed to fill such vacancies shall 
be at that time members of said Christian Church and in good stand-
ing and in full.fellowshlp~ and that such appointment be subject to the 
ratification by the congreiation. 
Jrd. The Legislature reserves the right to alter or repeal this CHARTER 
and this act ·shall take effect from its passage. Approved Jany 15, 18.58 
Written into the Charter later above their names,.. E.W. Brown resigned 
Geo. Carpenter resigned - Ednond Powell died -David William left church 
and joined the Presbyterians 
The Trustees of the Christian Church met and proceeded to fill vacancies 
1n this body acpording to the Charter for the same. Whereupon TiJman 
Hocker, Wm. C. Bailey, W.T. Cahill, and Geo. C. Riffe,.:nd Wyatt Sandidge 
were added to the number- June J0,1866 
Trustees: 
W .L. Williams, Pres. 
J.M. Cook, Sec. 
F .S. Kauffman Died 
Wm. C. Bailey resigned 
Geo. C. Riffe Died 
Wyatt Sandidge Died 
The Trustees of the Christian Church met Sep. 20th 1884 and proceeded 
to fill vacancies in their body according to their charter • ( Geo. 
C. R~!;~ and F .s • Kaughman having died, W .c Bailey, W .T Caihlll and 
Tilman Hocker having resigned) J.P. Riffe, G .G. Helm,J .W. Powell, 
E .S. Powell & T .J. Robinson were added to their number. 
W .L. Williams Pres. 
? 
RECORD BOOK OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH, HUSTONVILLE, KENTUCKY 
Dr. H. Brown , J. W. Hocker, J as. Frye , D.S. Johnson, an T .L. Carpenter wefe 
added to the above number of Trustees of the Christian Church of Huston-
ville Dec. 25, 1892. Carried pg. 47 
Trustees 





T .J. Robinson 
----- Page 1----
Walter Anderson (Elder) born June 1775- died 2J Mar. 1865 has bee~ 
a member since the organization of the church. 
George Carpenter (Elder) Has been a member since the organization of the 
Church. removed 
Mrs. Minerva Carpenter (from Presbyterians) 
------Page 2 --~-. . ,- ,, 
E.W. Brown (Elder) Deceased 
Elizabeth Brown Deceased 
E .M. Brown, Jr Miss Lucinda Brown died 22 March 1867 
E .F. Brown, . Aug.1867 
Mrs. Mary Ann Brown (Wife of F. Brown 
-----Page J--------
George W. Blain, dead Mar. 25, 1864 
Phoebe Blain (his Wife) 








RECORD BOOK OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH, HUSTONVILLE, KENTUCKY 
-----Page 4---- .... 
Miss Josse Bailey Married to Jno. W. Hocker 




Niss PriscillaT. Balley (Married to Dr. W.S. Drye Jany 19,18.58 
Hiss Amanda C. Bailey (Married to Eld. W .L. Williams Sep. 29 1857 
Miss Lucy Bell Bailey (Married to J.M. Cook Jany. 19 18.58 
Miss America E. Balley ( Married to S .Reid Sep.16 1856 
-----Page 6---
B:ryant, James A. Joined Baptist 
Mrs Bradley (from Methodist Church 
Miss Mattie Bradley 




Mrs. Polly Carter 
Mrs. Ann Carter 
Thomas Carter delinquent 
William Carter deli:lquent> died 
Mrs. Harvey Carter dead 
-----Page 8.-~-
H .L. Carpenter delinquent 
Elizabeth Carpenter 
(Jacob Carpenter deceased 5th 1869 
(Patsy Jane Carpenter dec'd 9th July 1877 
(Henry Carpenter 
l Amanda Carpenter 
----- Page 9-----
Mrs. Lucinda Carpenter 
Ma:cy Margaret Dunn 
William Frye Carpenter 
Mrs Jennie Carpenter Feb.9, 1879 by letter 
Dr. A.A. Cat:1pbell} 
· Dec'd 
H .J .Campbell 
I 
RECORD BOOK OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH, HUSTONVILLE, KENTUCKY 
John J. Campbell 
Jennie Campbell dec'd 
Bettie Campbell dec'd 
George Campbell gone back 
-----Page 10-----
L .P. Carpenter. Removed 
Conrad Carpenter Delinquent 
Priscilla Carpenter 
Catherine Carpenter Dec'd 
Gabrella Carpenter deceased. Funeral preached on the third Lord• s 
day June 1859 by Eld. W.L.Williams Text •Jesus Wept" 
-----Page 11-----
J.M. Cook / 
Lucy Bell Cook S 
Carpenter, Spilman 
Ca.rpenter,Jo~ Steel 
Carpenter, Sandy T. 
Carpenter, E. 
Coleman, Mrs. Mary Amn 
-----Page 12-----
Dinwiddie, John was added to the church Feb, 18.54 on Saturday 
John F • Drye t Delinquent 
Mary Jane Drye) 
Mrs. Mlllie Drye 
Mrs. Prisc1111a T. Drye 
W .s. Dyre added . Oct. 12, 1859 
-----Page 13-.. _.;. __ 
Frye, John l. Delinquent 






Carter, R .E Dead} 




RECORD BOOK OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH, HUSTONVILLE, KENTUCKY 
Carter, Richard E. was born Nov. 9th 1815. He was killed on the rail rod 
near Nicholasville, Ky on Jan. 12, 1860-- aged 44 years, 2 months, and 3 days. 
We who have believed do enter into rest. 
----Page 14------
J.M. Hocker (Elder) Removed A.J. Hocker 
----Page 16-----
.tlemoved 
Members of the Hustonville Christian Church, Lincoln County, Ky Jan 1866 
.Bailey, Helen 
Drye, W.S. Dr. 
Campbell, Jno. 
Pris T. Drye 
.Brown, E.W. Sen. 
Hocker, J .D. 
Cahill, Wm. T. & wife 
Brown, E.W. Jr. 
Hocker, Josse 
W.F. Carpenter 
Blain, Mrs Phoebe 
Sallie A. Blain 
Carpenter, Jno. Steel 
Carpenter, Adam " 









Hocker, Jno. W. 
Carpenter, Jacob & wife 
Brow, Permelia 
Hocker, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Tom. A. Blain 
Carpenter, Spillman 
Carpenter, Stanley T. 
Carpenter, Adam 
Carpenter, Miss Bettie • Carpenter, Lucinda 
Carter, Harvey Mrs. Dec'd July 1866 Carpenter, 1'liss Bettie 
Morrison, Bettie married P.C. 
Bradley, Rich. W. 




Bryant, James A. 
Carter, Ann Mrs. 
Campbell, H.J. Mrs. 
Dinwiddie, Jno. 
Drye, Mrs. Margaret 
Frye, George Jr. 
Hocker, Sarah Woods 
Hocker, B. D. & wife 




Goode, Mrs. Jo 
Goode, Bettie married Geo. Covey 
Helm, Tommy 
Kuffman, Carrie removed 
Jarrett, Lula removed 
Bradley, Wm. C. 
Bradley, Mary F • 
Bradley, Hettie 
Britt, · David 
Bell, Mrs.- Bettie 
Carter, Polly Mrs. 
Campbell, Jennie 
Dunn, Mary Marg. 
Drye, Mrs. Mollie 
Hocker, Tilman 
Hocker, Jas. Ezra letter 
Hocker, M.A. 
Jo. Hocker dismissed by letter Nov.J 
Helm, Kate Miss 
Hughes, Jno. P. &: wife 
Goode, Ben F. &: wife 
Goode, F. C. & wife 
Helm, Gabe 
Helm, Willis dismissed 




RECORD BOOK OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH, HUSTONVILLE, KENTUCKY 
----Page 17-----
Kaufman, F.S. & wife 
Kauffman, Misse 
Benj. Kilman 
Lyon, D.M. & wife 
Martin, Wilson dec'd 
Martin, Frances E. 
Mont.gomery, Eliza. Mrs. 
Powell, Geo. & wife 
Powell, Nannie married L.M. Harper 
Powell, Nancy Mrs. 
· Powell, Smith 
Reid, America :Mrs. 




Hudson, Mary S. Miss dismissed by 
Shannon, Emana(removed) letter 
Shannon, Virginia (removed) 
Weatherford, Mrs. Miller 
Williams, W.R. removed 
Ward, Sophy 
Cook, Lucy B ilo 
Cook, Ange 11.rs.,letter 1876 
Amelia Williams 
McCo:rmac, Lula 
Young, Mrs. R • 
Peyton, Mary L • Miss 
Neal, Jno. Mrs. 
Hocker, W .s. 
Conway, Mrs. 
Members added Feb. 
John S. Bledsoe by letter 
A.A. Campbell 
Kauffman, Alice 
Kilman, Wm. & wife 
Land, Terry J. & wife 
Lamme, Darius & wife 
Martin, Mary dismissed by letter May 4/67 
Martin, Lucy A. 




Russell, W.J. & wife 
Riffe, Geo. C. & wife 
Sandidge, Wyatt & wife 
Sandidge, Hettie 
Shipman, Sophia took letter to Eminence, Ky. 
Hocker, Mrs. Matilda 
Shannon, R.D. & wife removed by letter 
Shannon, Cornelia (Removed) 
Thunnond, F • & wife 
Williams, David May 6th Joined the Presbyt,s 
Woodson, Alek & wife 
Cook, J.M. 
Cook, J.V. letter 1876 
W .L. Williams 
Williams, Sam 0 1 
Simpson, Gennie removed 
Thos. Foster Bro. and Wife 
Peyton, Mattie Miss 




Sis. H.L. Bledsoe by letter 
Green F. Jones 
----Page 18----
Members added bY: baptism Jany, last Lord's Day 1866 Bro. Jno. A. Brooks Preaching 
Jane Cloyd 
Sarah A. Williams 
Lidia Williams 





Junius Kauffman died Oct.7 1866 of 
Cholera 1n Cincinnati 
Wm. Stagg 
Cammillus Montgomery 
Wm. Watts dismissed by letter 
Wm. Williams from the Baptists 
? 
Mary Cloyd 





S, M. Harper 
John C. Shannon removed 
Clay Kauffman 
Willie Powell . 
Shelby Lewis 




RECORD BOOK OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH, HUSTONVILLE, KENTUCKY 
Henry Hall restored delinquent 
Josiah Skinner 
B. Franklin Wilcher 
Wm. R. Jones restored 
Sanuel Hocker Bettie Blain 
Margaret Land John Land 
George Carpenter 
----Page 19----
Holiday Jones Maggie Jones 
Jerry Brisco Thos. Stafford removed 
Margaret Cahill removed by letter L .c. Jenkins 
James R. Hocker Isaiah Dunn 
Wm. H. Thomas removed & letter Mrs. M. A. Cahill taken letter to Danvll 
Thomas C. Bledsoe by letter- on Feb. 18, 1866 
removed and took letter Mrs. Nannie Powell by letter Apr. 22, 1866 
Mrs. Sarah Jane Dunn Nov. 1866 Betty Jones - lives "H'ith Mrs. Nary Dunn. 
Miss Annie Wright, dau. Thales Wright 
The above was copied and carried ~o page 21 showing how the membership stood 
Mar. JO, 1867 
1867 
----:J?age 20----
0fficers of the Congregation 
Preacher, Elder Wm. Logan Williams 





Deacons: James M. Cook 
B.F. Goode 
Wm. C. Bailey 
Wm. T. Cahill 
Treasurer: Wm. C. Bailey 
Secretary Wm. T. Cahill 
----Page 21----
Members of the Christian Church who assembled "H'ith the Congregation in 1867 
Baker, Hannah Mrs. Brown, B .F. joined Aug 1867 J .A .Brooks ,Min. 
E.W. Brown Sen. died Sept.:;1872 E.W. Brown, Jun. & "H'ife 
Brown, Maxy Ann· wife of B .F •. Brown Lucinda Brown died May 22nd 1867 
Brown, Nannie Aug.:.1867 daughter Blain, Mrs. Phebe Catherine 
of B .F. Brown Blain, Sallie 
Blain, Thomas A. Blain, Bettie 
Blain, Jane Bailey, Wm. C. & wife 
Balley, Miss Hellen Bradley, M .P. 
Bradley, Richard & wife Bradley, Miss Mattie 
Bradley, Miss Hettie Bradley, John 
Brown, Joshua Bryant, Jas. A. 
Bledsoe, Jno. s. & wife Bledsoe, Miss Clara 
Brisco, Jerry Britt, David H. 
Britt, Ambrose by letter July 6 1867 Bailey, Mrs. America Aug. 1867 
Burgin, Hannah Miss letter May 1st, 
1867 
8 
RECORD BOOK OF THE CHRISTI AH CHURCH, HUSTONVILLE, KENTUCKY 
----Page 22------
Carter, Mrs. Polly 
Coleman, Mary Ann 
Carpenter, Mrs. Patsy wife of Jacob 
Carpenter, David Spillman 
Carpenter, Sandy L. 
Carpenter, Adams · 
Carpenter, Bettie married C. 
Fowler 1867 
Carpenter, George Texas reported 
before 
Campbell, Jno. L. 
Campbell, Bettie Miss 
Campbell, George 
Cook, Janes M. & wife 
Covery, Mrs •.. Wm. (Lucy) , 
Covey, Mrs. George-was Bettie Goode) 
Cloyd, Mrs. Jane- wife of Bennet 
Cloyd, Michael Aug 1867 
Conway, Gennette 
Covey, WM. August 1867 
Carter, Mrs. Ann 
Carpenter, Jacob 
Carpenter, Wm. F. 
Carpenter, Amanda wife of Henry 
Carpenter, Frye removed lives in TN. 
Carpenter, Ann D. 
Carpenter, Edwin Aug. 1867 
Carpenter, Lucinda, Mrs. 
widow of David 
Campbell, A. A. & wife 
Campbell, Jennie Miss married to 
F. W. Drye 1n 1868 died 15 Nov. 1872 
Cable, Julia M. by letter Mar. 4th 1868 
Cahill, Wm. L. & wife 
Cloyd, Mrs. Priscilla widow of Wm. 
married J.M. Brown 186_ 
Mary Cloyd wife of D.S. Johnson 
George A. Carpenter- son of Wm. M. 
Cloyd, Randolph Aug. 1867 
----Page 23-----
Dinwiddie, John 
Drye, Mary- wife of James 
Dunn, Isiah stepson of B.D. Hocker 
Dunn, Uriah Aug. 1867 
Emory, Joel Aug. 1867 removed to 
Madison 
Frye, George Jun. 
Foster, Thos. J. & wife 
Goode, Bettie- Mrs. Geo. Covey 
G~~e, ;Toseph . . 0 •• : 
Goode~ F.C~ & wife 
Goode, Kate Miss 
Hocker, Tilman removed to Mo. 
by letter 
Hocker, Bell Miss removed to Mo. 
by letter 
Hocker, Elizabeth widow 
Hocker, Jas. R. 
Hocker, Jno. W. & wife 
9 
Drye, Wm. S. & wife 
Dunn, Mary Margaret ( widow) 
Dunn, Sarah Jane- wife of Uriah 
Dinwiddie, Mrs. Mary Eliza Aug. 1868 
Frye, Jno. Sen. 
Frye, John Jun. Aug. 1867 
Frye, Mrs. George Aug. 1867 
Goode, Benj. F. & wife 
Goode, Miss Elizabeth Aug. 1867 
Joseph's daughter 
Goode, Jno. S. 
Graves, John son of Robt. 
Hocker, Wm. A. removed to Mo. 
by letter 
Hocker, Sam'l removed to Mo. 
by letter 
Hocker, B.D. & wife 
Hocker, J. D. 
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Roll of members 1867 cont'd 
Hall, Miss Hattie Aug. 1865 
removed to Mo. 
Helm, G.G. (Doc) 
Helm, Willis removed to Illinois 
Hughes, Marshall 
Hocker, Miss Margaret C. Aug. 1867 
daughter of B .D·. Hocker 
Hedge, Mrs. Paulina Aug. 1867 
Hedge, Miss Matilda Aug. 1867 
Hughes, Jno. Jun. 
Jones, Green T. & wife 
Jones, Holiday 
Jenkins, Leslie C. removed and 
letter 1867 
Johnson, David S. 
Kauffman, F. S. & wife 
Kauffman, Alice Miss 
Killman, Benjamine 
Killman, Wm. Jun. 
Helm, Kate Miss 
Helm, Thomas 
Helm, Gabe Hiss removed 
Hughes, John P. & Wife 
Harper, L. M, & wife 
Hocker, Nary Ann Aug, 1867 
daughter of B, D. Hocker 
Hedge, Thomas Aug, 1867 
Hocker, Laura Niss Aug. 1867 
removed to Missouri 
Jones, Wm. R. 
Jones, Maggie Miss 
James, Bettie Miss 
. resides at Mrs.: M. M. Dunn's 
Kauffman, Minnie Miss 
Kauffman, Clay - don't attend 
Kilman, Wm. Sen. & wife- Mrs. 
Kilman died Nov. 15, 1872 
----Page 25------
Land, J. P. & wife taken 
letter Feb. 1868 
Land, Jno. 
Lyon, Evan 
Lyon, Bettie Miss 
LaJllille, Davis & wife 
Land, Margaret Miss married 
Mr. Cosby 1867 & 
Lyon, D. M. & wife- D.M. Lyon 
died Nov. 22, 1872 
Louis, Sallie Mrs. 1 wife 
of Dr. Louis 
Logan, Rebecca Mrs. (W.P.) 
letter 
removed McGirk, Charles Aug. 1867 
Martin, Nary 
Henry Martin Sep. 22,1872 
dismissed by letter 
Montgomery, Conielius delinquent 
Orr, Richard reclaimed Aug. 1867 
N oil, Mrs • Martha 
Powell, Fannie Miss 
Powell, Nancy Mrs~ (Wm.) 
Powell, Wm. Jun. 
Powell, Mrs. N~cy (L.M.) 
Peyton, Marg. L. Miss 
Peyton, Mattie Miss 
Martin, Lucy A. Dis. by letter 
Montgomery, Mrs~ Eliza wife of Thos. C. 
McCormack, Lula Miss 
Neal, Mrs. Jno. 
Powell, Geo. C. & wife 
Powell, James W. 
Powell, Clay 
Powell, E. Smith 
Powell, Mrs. Mattie Wife of E.S.P. 
died Nov. 22, 1872 
Bro. Calhoun, wife & son 
---Page 26-----
Riffe, George C. & wife 
Riffe, Jessie P. united by letter 
. July 6, 1867 
Russell, Lloyd died Jany. 1872 
Russell, Logan 
Smith, N arcissa B. letter Mar. 1/ 6 
Skinner, Josiah 
Sandidge, Wyatte, & wife 
Sandidge, Hettie Miss died_, 
10 
Riffe, James C. & wife 
Read, Mrs. America 
Russell, Wm. J. & wife 
Russell, L. C. 
Riffe, Mrs. Mary wife of 
Jessie P. Riffe Aug~ 1867 
Stagg, Wm. 
Mary M. Sandidge Miss 
Sandidge, Mrs. Adaline 
• 
13 
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Roll of Members 1867 Cont'd 
Shipman, Chauncy Tucker, Mrs. Martha 
Timberlake, Wm. Aug. 1867 gone Livis, Shelly gone back 
back Wright, Napoleon Aug. 1867 removed 
Wright, Catherine Aug. 1867 removed Wright, Annie Miss 
William, Eld. Wm. L. & wife William, Alaxander & wife 
William, Ann J. Nrs. Williams, Liddia H. 
Williams, W. P. Wilcher, Isofena ? 
Wilcher, B. L. Wright, Edmond taken letter to St. Jo. Mo. 
Weatherford, Millie Mrs. Ward, Sophia Mrs. July 19,1868 
Woodson, Alex C. & wife Oct. 11, /67 Wilson, Ebilee ? 
Woodson, A. C. - joined the Bapt. Young, Mrs. Richard 
Young, Frank Aug.1867 
----Page 27----
Mrs. Bettie Woodson Thurmond Fielding and Wife 
Richard Calhoun by letter from Maggie Calhoun' by letter from 
Bradford.ville Church Dec.13, 1868 . Bradford.ville Church Dec. 1.3, 1868 
Thomas Calhoun, by letter from 
Bradfordville Church Dec. 13,1868 
Persons added in A. D. . 1869 
Miss Lunie Woodson by immersion 
Dec. 1869 
Mrs. Stephens attached 
Bettie Hicks attached , 
Williams Walls by immersion Dec. 1869 
Persons added in A. D. ·1870 
Cam. Austin Jany. 1870 O.J. Crow & wife 1870 
Miss Sallie ThUDnond by letter Miss Lettie Thumond by letter 
Miss Agnes Vaught Apr. 1870 Lou Oldham by letter Sept. 1870 
Maude Carpenter by letter Sept.1870 Parilee Cloyd by letter Sept. 1870 
~~Russell by letter Sept. 1870 Chappes? Coleman letter Sep. 1870 
-----Page 28-----
Persons added to church in A.D. 1871 
Bro. H. T. Anderson, Preacher Belle Campbell Conf'. &: Immersion 
Kate Williams Conf & Immersion Alice Dupeuw ? Conf. and Immersion 
Emmie Dodd Conf. & Immersion Matt Crow Conf. & Immersion 
Bettie Reid Con.f. and Immersion Mollie Riffe Conf. and Immersion 
Belle Jenkins Conf. · &_ Immersion Pennella Cloyd Conf. and Immersion 
Samuel Brown Conf. & Immersion William Sandidge Conf' .& Immersion 
Geo. Carter Conf. & Immersion M. Hughes Conf. and Immersion (Dec'd) 
Mollie Lane Conf. & Immersion Sidney Meggs Conf. & Immersion 
Mary Carpenter Conf. & Immersion William Carpenter Conf. & Immersion 
Mollie A. Powell Conf. & Immersion Sallie Tanner Conf. & Immersion 
Ellen Goode Conf. & Immersion Lucy Land Conf. & Immersion 
Joseph Lucas Conf .& Immersion Geo. Blain Conf. and Immersion 
John H. Carpenter Conf. & tl:mmersion B .C. Sandidge Corif. & Immersion 
Nat. Sandidge· and wife by letter Miss Nannie Sandidge Conf. & Immersion 
Holiday Jones restored Leslie Jenkins restored 
11 
14 
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Persons added to church roll in A. D. 1871 cont'd 
Isaac Gibson by letter 
Miss Bettie Lyons Dau. of D. M. L. 
Calvin Carpenter Conf. & Immersion 
Miss Gabriella Goode Dau of B .F. Goode 
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Jefferson Martin Jimmie Frye 
Persons added May 1872 Bro. M~ha11, Preacher 
Miss Bettie Hunn Conf. & Bapt. 
Miss Lirrie Frye Conf. & Bapt. 
Nary Land Conf. & Bapt. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Maguire from 
Church ----
Persons added July 1872 
Miss Bettie Weatherford Conf.& Bapt. 
Lizzie Morris Conf. &,Bapt. 
Mahala Rigney (Simms) Conf. & Bapt. 
Mrs. Thomas Robertson Restored 
Samuel Huston Silas Sandidge. 
Nick Morrison 
Deaths in 
Lloyd Russell Jany 9, 1872 
Lucy A. Kilman Nov. 15, 1872 
Mattie Powell Nov. 22, 1872 
Elizabeth Riffe Dec. 17, 1872 
1772 
Additions in 187J 
Apr •. 6 Sister Lucas Jones letter 
Apr. 13 Mildred Morris by baptism 
May 2 Florence Smith by baptism 
Susie Dinnwiddie by baptism 
E.W. Brown, Sen. Sept. 8, 1872 
Jennie Drye Nov.15.1872 
D.M. Lyons Nov. 22, 1872 
Apr. 6 John Johnson # by letter 
May 2 Eugene Peyton by baptism 
May 2 Lucy Harris by baptism 
Alice Calhoun by baptism 
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Sallie Sandidge Benjamin J. Alford 
During a meeting by Isaac Evrett 
Mrs. John T. Butt Junior ? 
William Powell.Jr. baptised at 
Roberts Chapel by Bro. Handy 
John Hughes May 18, 187J 
William Powell, Sr. baptised at 
Roberts Chapel by Bro. Handy 
Sister C.M. Wolcott by Letter Oct 12. 
Thomas Simpson Dec. 6 Preaching by C.K. Marshall 
Miss Florence Drye Dec. 6 Preaching by C.K. Marshall 
Death in 1874 
Marshall Hughes Feb. 3rd, 1874 
L .D. Wilson dismissed by letter Mar. 4th to Midway, Ky. 
R __ Martin dismissed by letter on Mar. 4th to Midway. 
Mrs. Parale Carpenter died Mar. 25, 1875 
.. ,., 
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Additions in 1874 
Feb. 2nd Lords day •• Sister Maggie Blain by letter 
Mar. 3rd Lords day • • " Mattie Gaitskill " 
Apr. 26 Mrs. Lucinda Riffe baptised 
May 3rd Mason Jennings by letter 
Sept.6th Dr. J.R. Vanarsdale· baptised 
Sept. 13th Mrs. Calien Lyons baptised 
Oct 18th Reuben Staten from Methodists 
Dec. 6th Miss Alice Burgin baptised 
Dec. 13th William Cloyd " 
Additions in 1875 
Geo. C. Campbell restored 
Charles L. Carter " 
Florence Yowell " 
Mrs. Cam Austen by letter 












Annie Lee Drye baptised 
Added at a meeting of 8 days by Bro. 
T. C. Britt by letter Oct. J 
Belle Britt. by letter Oct. J. 
James Frye restored 
Bennet Cloyd " 
Holiday Jones · " 
George Drye from Baptist 
John A. Frye 
Bailey Drye 
Callen Good 









C. Kendrick, May 14, 1875 
Polly Britt by letter Oct. J 











Mrs. Bettie Bell 
Mrs. Mary Browm 
Sam 'l Brown 
P.A. Brown Dismissed by letter 
Annie Brown 
Mrs. Priscilla Brown 
.... -· 
1J 
Mrs. Cam Austin 
Mrs. Hannah Baker 
F.D.Brown died 1876 
Nannie Brown 
E.W. Brown Dismissed by letter 
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Church membership in 1876 cont'd 
Mrs. Phoeba C. Blain 
Jane Blain 
Geo. Blain 
Mrs. Clara Bailey 
Matty Bradley 
John Bradley 
Mrs. Mary- Bradley 
Mrs. Louisa Bledsoe 
Mrs. Nannie Brisco 
Mrs. J .T. Britt ? 
Sal.lie A. Blain died in 1877 
Bettie Blain 
Mrs. America Bailey 
Mrs. M.P. Bradley 
Hettie Bradley 




James G. Britt 
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P.C. Britt 
Belle Britt Coffey 
Alice Burgin 
Mrs. Polly Carter 
Mrs. Patsy J. Carpenter died 1877 
Mrs. Jenny H. Cari,enter 
Sandy T. Cari,enter 
John Steel Carpenter 
Clay Carpenter ' 
Adam Carpenter 
Will Fry Carpenter 
John Carpenter 
Calvin Carpenter 
Sally Coleman gone by letter 
Bennet Cloyd, Jr. 
William Cloyd 
Mary Ellie Cloyd dead 
Mrs. H.J. Campbelle Aug. 
Eccu Campbelle 
F .M. Cook ? 
Mrs. J. Cempway ? 
Amanda Cook 
Mrs. Polly Britt 
Hannah Burgin 
Alice Black 
Mrs. Ann Carter 
Mrs. Lucinda Carptnter 
Mrs. Amanda Carpenter died 4th Feb. 
Mrs. Mary S. Carpenter 
Mrs. Susan Carpenter 
Mary Carpenter 
Felora Card 
Jennie King Carpenter 
Edmon Carpenter 
Bellie Carpenter 
Mrs. Jane Cloyd 
Permelia Cloyd 
Marshall Cloyd 
S.S Campbelle ? dead 
2nd 79 Bell Campbelle 
J.T. Campbelle 










Annie Lou Drye 
John F. Drye 
Mrs. Priscilla Drye 
Geo. Drye 
Mrs. Magy Dunn 
Mrs. Sallie Dunn 
Jerry Dunn 
Mrs. Fannie Dunn 
14 
Mrs. M.S. Crew 
Lizzie Crews 
James Crew 
Mrs. Mary E. Dinwiddie 
Mattie Dinwiddie 
Mrs. Millie Drye 
Annie Drye 






Emma Dodds dis by letter 
1880 
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Church membership in 1876 cont'd 
John Frye Sen. 
John S. Frye 
Mrs. Geo. Frye 
Lizzie Frye 
T .J. Foster 
Nannie Foster 
Sidney Goode 
John Frye Jr. 
Geo. Fry Jr. 
J aines Frye 
Archy Frye 
Mrs, T.J. Foster 
Mrs. Bettie Fowler 
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· Mrs. Mary Lizzie Green Gabrella Goode 
F.C. Goode dead Mrs. F.C. Goode 
Robin Goode Hettie Goode 
Mrs, Matilda Hocker died 1878 Jesse Hocker 
John W. Hocker Mrs. Josie Hocker 
Jane P. Hughs gone to Milledgeville Mrs. Amanda. Hugh 
Willie Hugh L.M. Harper died Sept. 1st 1880 
Mrs. Amanda Harper Sallie Harper 
Thomas Hedge Thomas Hedge 
Mrs. Pauline Hedge Mrs. Hellen Huffman 
Miss Kate Helm Mrs. Alice F. Helm Feb, 11th 1877 
G ,G. Helm S .T, Jones 
L.B. Jones Mrs. Mollie Jones May 1879 
Mrs. Nancy Jones W.R. Jones died 1877 
Holiday Jones D.S. Johnston 
Mrs. Mary Johnston John Johnston . 
Mrs Jose Johnson Masin Jennings 
Ars. Adda Jennings Miss Belle Jenkins 
Sallie Jenkins Bettie Jenkins 
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F .S. Kauffman Mrs. Polly Kauffman 
J.P. Land Mrs. J.P. Land 
J~L~ MaryL~ 
Mrs. Margaret Lyons Miss Bettie Lyons 
Miss Callen Lyons Evan Lyons 
Eliza Logan Mrs. Permelia Lam.me 
Mollie Lamme Mr.& Mrs. Lucas 
Mrs. Lula Moore ·died Nov.21, 1879 Wm. Mounce 
James Moore Mr. Middleten 
Miss Lena Owens Lelia Owens 
Geo. Powel Mrs. B. Powel 
Miss Fannie Powel James Powel and wife 
William Powel and wife He died 2/12/79 Willie Powel and wife 
Millie Powel married J .A. Frye 8/31/80 Mrs. Nannie Powel , · · 
Smith Powel & wife Clay Powel and wife 
Bettie Peyten Mary L. Peyten 





:.J The following list of Pittsylva6ia Co., VA. a~d Logan Co. KY. 
d/:laths as kept by Jacob (Peter) Farthing is sub11ntted by Mrs. Has 
. J~nes . 1332 Ch.estnut Street, Bowling Green, KY,. 112101 as it was 
sent to her by Dr. W. Farthing Sargent, H.F.D.'rf~, Box l·U, Effing--
ham, Illinois, 62101, a grandson of the journalist, Jac,.)b (Pete1') 
Farthing. 
-~. .... -- - - - -- -·· - -
Regarding the "Peter" Farthing Journal from which the death 
dates were taken:-- Jacob (Peter) was the son of James Farthing 
(b. 1807 Pittsylvania Co. VA) and Susan (nee} Farthing, 1st. 
cousins, she being also of Pittsylvania Co. I believe it was 
they who kept the list of the dates of deaths. They m, in Pitts. 
co. va. 1828. In 1840 t-hey were living in Logan Co. and the 1850 
census of Robertson Co. TN found them there. A daughter 16, 
had apparently been born in KY and another dau. 17 b. in Ohi? 
(1833) A number of Farthings went first to Ohio from VA, thence 
to KY/TN. Peter himself was born in Logan Co. in 1844. Since 
the dates of the deaths started before James and Susan were 
married I assume the list was started by one of their parents 
and that they inherited the job. James fr. was John, son of 
Richard and Grissell (WATSON) FARTHING, and Susan was the dau-
of Ilbner FARTHING (I believe) •. James and Susan migrated to 
Marion Co. IL ca 1853 and died in 1856, probably of cholera. 
James was the grandson of Grissell (WATSON) FARTHING whose 
sister was Anaphilda (WATSON} Townsen, mother of Jabez, and 
the bhose broltiher was William WATSON, also of Logan. 
Other families whose names may be familiar to you with whom 
the FARTHINGS intermarried were Samuel PARSONS whom Rebecca 
FARTHING {dau of Rich and Gris.) m. 1779. Their children were 
(with possibly an error or two) 
Richard B. Parsons m. Letty YATES 
Elizabeth Parsons m. Richard Farthing 
Stephen Parsons m Lucy FARTHING 
Another dau. of Richard and Grissell was Michael (Mickell) 
FARTHING who rn. Charles NICHOLS, 6 Sept. 1786. Many of the 
above came to Logan. 
Dudley FARTHING, son of Richard and Grissell, rn. Mary (Polly) 
ADAMS, dau. of ~~n;;_.;A~D~AM..:_:S_. who also migrated to the Red River 
area. 
In the next generation, grandchildren of Richard and Grissell--
Lucy FARTHING rn. _stephen PARSON s 16 Jul 1810, Pitts. Co. and 
Frances FARTHING m. David Parsons 4 Feb, 1841. ·susan FARTHING 
rn. John J. CRANE 17 Jul. !858, {~obertson Co.) 
Solomon FARTHING (b. 1777) m. Milley- WATSON. They settled on 
Buzzard Cr. in Robertson co. beforera20. 
Richard Farthing II, son of Richard Im.· Elizabeth·Parsons and 
settled first on the N. side of Barren R. in Warren Co. near 
Clifty Cr. then moved to Robertson Co. His sons m. Lucinda 
HIGHSMITH, Polly PARSONS Mariah JONES, Elizabeth HOLLAND and 
his dau.'s m. Alfred JONES and Thos. FREY, all between 
Adairvilee and Springfie1ct. 
Some of the ADAMs intennarriages in Logan Co. were as follcws--
Nancy ADAMS, dau of Mabery ADAMS m. Crispen Dickinson FARTHING, 
Serena ADA.MS and Lucy A. ADAMS, also daus. of Mabery ADAl1S 
m. ,l!>C" TT 
I 
I l!J A LISTING OF PITTSYLVANIA CO • .:_LOGA.1\l CO. DEATHS 
(VIRGINIA) (KENTUCKY) 
"Fror.1 an old document in poRseasion pf .Jacoh (Peter) F'.i'\RTHING - 1920" 
Samuel Parsons, dec'd Aoril 13, 1816 
LTc:unes Hinton c1. Auq. 25, 1816 
~hos. Watson,.~r.·a. Oct 7'1816 
Nancy Jon~a a.' Nov. 20, 1816 
David Par~ons d. ~un~ 19, 1817 
Pheby Briant d. Nov 29, 1817 
Milly Rnb~rtson ~. Nov 30, 1817 
Le:uual James, son of Nanc}' J t\nes was 
born May, 1814 
r:ally Par'5ons, wife of 'l'hos. , <i. ,Tan 7, 1817 
Maj. LTameA Johnson d. Jan 11, 1817 
Ritter ~helton d. fe'b ~~ v.i-1 
Wm. Parson~ d. Feb 22, lRlR 
,:Jiuey l!ntley <.l. Apr. 2, 181Q 
Nancy John~on d. June 28., 1819 
I!E:nry ParAons d. ,iune 1, 1819 
Malley Riddled. Auq. 1, 1819 
t:rle1il Camran·c.l. Aug 29, 1619 
James Sands d. P~b. S,1820 
Nary ~itakHr d. M~r. 24, 1820 
.Mose~ Jo~nson d. Apr. 26,18?0 
Joseph Parsons, Fr. d. i\uq. 26, 1620 P 
Col. Nm.~.Clark d. Nov 26, 1820 
Milley Jones <l. Jan 12, 182/ 
BenjaMin Shelton d. Feb.l,1821 
st~phcn Parsons u. Feb 8,1821 
Frankey Williamson d. Feb 26,1821 
Prut.lttnce J:'arthinq d. June 9,1821 
Lucy Parsons d. Dec 8,1821 
Geo. Farthing <l. Jan 3, 1822 
John Adams d. ·Apr 15, 1824 
Rebecca Ri<ldle a. ~ay 18, 1R24 
Lifue Sh~lton d. May 27,1824 
Margaret P&rsons d. June 10,1q24 
Rebec~h /~rsons d. July 19,1824 
Susanah 1-'arAon:1 d. Stipt. 21, 1A24 
Dolly Parthinq d. Oct. l~,1824 
Tabit:.hc:t .i~urnell· .t • .r/\1! 2H, 16~'5 
Polly Sands-July 2~, lR75 
Ohl Be.;.-.,J.y Shd.lLon-.J,ily :J1,1it1S, Suw1ny 
Capt Wm Shelton~;.uq. 6 1825 
Daniel ~halton wounded Au~ 8, d. Aug 10, 1825 
Hyram Hoskins-Jan 13, 1826 
Martha ShPlton-reh 13, a826 
Landy Farthing-June 26, 1826 
Edey Hagood-July 24, 1826 
Locust Year-1826 
Jelleycha Jiagemes- Aug 21, 1826 
Rich'd Johnson-Aug, 28, 1826 
(Submitted by Mrs. Ras Jones, 1332 Chestnut St.,Bowling Green,KY 42101) 




Charlotte Shelton-Oct 21, 1826 
Rebecca Hoakins-Feb.7,1827 
John Campbett-Feb 8,1827 
Col.William Clark-Apr.3,1R27 
Stephen Yates-Sept 5,1827 
Abisha Watson- June 26, 1R27 
Anderson [helton- Nov.2, 1828 
Charles Kayts- J~n 21, 1830 
John Hall-Mar 15,1830 
Ben Davis- Mar 22, 1830 
Henry Hay- Hay U,13JO 
Rebecca Burnett- June 6, 1830 
Rachel Dunbnr-Jun 9, 1830 
Wm. Bays- Sept. 1, 1830 
Sall:, !-."ichols-Jan 3, 1831 
Page' 
(2) 
Pich'd Ghelton, lawyer- Jan 14,1831 
Susey Farthing- Fet 16, lGJl 
Nancy Bolland- July 31, 1831 
Chas. Nicholas- Dec 25, 1031 
Johnson Hoskins- Feb 14, 1833 
Criapil! Dickenson- Oct. 2~7, 1832 
Thomas Hoskins- Feb 11, 183,; 
Michael Nichols- Feb 14, 1833 
John Jones, shoemaker- Apr.20, 1833 
Williai.i HidJ...if f-r1.u.y 7, 1833 
Patsey Taylor-May 24, 1833 
Catey Hoskins-June 11, 1833 
Elizabeth Farthing- July 6 1833 
of Jacob (Peter) Farthing's list of 
deaths in Pittsylvania co., Va. and 
Logan County, KY. 
Geo. Croft stabbEnl by his bro. Armstea<l-
July 11, 1833 
Eliza Coruay-July 12, 1833 
Wm Riddle-July 23, 1833 
Ralph Dolson founu <lt::ad 1\ug 12, 1833 
Joseph Parsons, s~.-Auq. 13, 1833 
Sally Strange-Oct. 1, 1833 
John Farthing-Oct. 9, 1834 
William Watson-Dec 18, 1834 
Rachel Simpson/ Aug 4, 1836 · 
ElizaLeth Simpson-Aug S, 183G 
Willian1son Williams-FaL. 11, 1838 
Mrs. Dan'l Bolen-Feb. 2~, 1838 
Tabitha Crane- Apr.15, 1838 
Aunt Dtlilah Watson-July 26, 1838 
Spencer Russell- Aug. 12, 1838 
Old Mrs. Hanu.m(?)-1~ug 21, 1839 
Nancy Mason- Aug 26, 1839 
Margaret Farthing-Aug JO, 1839 
Thos. Russell, sr.-Sept.l, 1840 
James Overstreet-Sept 24,1840 
Thomas Chambers-Dec 19, 1840 
Hays Towns~nd-Sep.1,1839 





. •' . .,; ~ 
Su·b~itted by. Hrs. Ras Jones··. 1332 Ch-estnut St._,Bowling ··· · 
. , .. . Green,Ky 42101 
.• _ WATSON · 4/15j8;:,·~E: -
Ref: Gen.~of Townsend Fam. by Riely ~on Townsend, Okla city,.Okla>. 
1850 Census, p. 13, #148 
Logan Co., Ky. M.B. 1-102 Wm~ Watson to Sarah McCudal;l. 
Dr. Sargent Is letters to DSJ ·( See file) 
Dr, Sargent's list of deaths 
- \ 
,-,- .. "t. 
·., ~-·~: -: ' 
. ANAPHILDA WATSON (b. ca-'17.30, a.. Fall, 1818) :,~.buried -Old 'Re~ Ri·~~r Cem. 
·m, Thomas Townsend (b. Nov. ·1~.32, ·d~-caMay_20, :1796) .:'· .· ·· .. · 
- - . 
/· 
They were parents- of 10 children. · Seep. 2 of Gen. of T. Fam~ 
She came to Logan Co. with youngest son, THOMAS JEFFERSON TOWNSEND 
. , - and lived just west of O.R.R. . ' . 
WILLIAM WATSON .. . .·. . . . . · .. 
also of; Logan County, according;to-Dr, Sargent,··:,, 1, 
' . __ _., 
- '·- " 
List of deaths kept by Farthings ·give _d_ea_t_h_o_f_a_W_i_ll_i_am __ W_a_t_s_o_n_a.s_De_c_._1_8.._,_1_8_.J4.__· 
1850 Census Logan Co., Ky., p •. lJ: 
#148 - WATRSON, Wm. N (1821) . 
WATSON, William (1774) 
WATSON, Sarah (1785) 
29 m Farmer, 
76 m Farmer, 
65 f 
Logan County, Ky., Marriage~ 1790 ~ 1865, p. 96, 
b. in Va. 
b, in Va. 
b, in MD 
(prob. by a 1st wife) 
(prob. father of Wm. N·.) 
WATSON, William to Sally McCuddy, Nov. 19, 18J2, 1-102 
WATSON, William N., to Mary E. Fuqua, Dec, 10, 185.3, 2-i05 
McCUDDY FAHILY CEMETERY, Vol. II-15 (DSJones) 
WATSON, Sarah'A. (Sally), d, March 24, 1870, aged 82 years. FSz "S.A.W, 
...- Mr. Overton McCuddy said her husband,· William Watson, ran · 
McCloud 's Station east of Russellville, · 
now known as Dennis,· Ky. 1 , 
I . GRISSELL WATSON .. ·. 
(Line of_ nr: W :- ·ia:i:.t~ing Sargen~:-:. . 
II 
III 
· m, RICHARD FARTHING · 
' .:: ,,.- ·R.R;··2, ·Box 144,- <·:J .. ::. · . •• ...... _ ., 
,. · · ··'" , .':·:_·_Effingham;- ·.Illinoii:{ 62401. ·-- See file) ~ · 
JOHN FARTHING.~... ' < ;' {.:rt~,· J)?:\·r_::_v·~:··': \\(?,::·- ·:. ~:- .. ,:·. ·;' '.\'" .. ;) 
JAMES FARTHING, b. {so7' Pitts;~~ini~- 'd}.'}·~-v:: ;\f.''iI'~ia52 M~i~1? ~~-;~>i11·. ~ 
m •. his first cousin in 1828 in Pittsylvania. Co. tva. - , . · · -· 
. . ·" /'·. SUSAN FARTHING,. prob.·:dau:· ·of-A~ne~. Fa.rblng ·,.:(Dr. ;Sargent)·.:, _, -: . . , " __ ·. 
·,-:. ~--"b ·· . ·- ..... ··,---a·, 1856M' 1··eo· •"11f·····' ., ...... · ... , .. 
· · ·. · - ~ ~- : .-' . · · .. , , ---~.· ~ -·: '/· 'c\ ·:~f;\,;.J~·;,<,~~\J·,~'-7.:>.~/;·{l~ .. :t1.h~~'.i•:- '\(t~f ,,~\·:~-t~~-~~·:·· ·. 
: . (James:& Susan .Farthing migrated ~o .MB.;Tl<;>it''.Co; t~I11_;,:..~·ca..-.185J from Tenn,-~<~·-, -~ .. , ' ,. • 6 ~ ' ... ' J ••, ~ "- ")" ") ;--S 1" t, .. ,. _.,, ',. V :'-,-"' ~ >, } • • .;>1;, ~ •1", , ., ~" ._ , ', ' .,I • ' 
: .. · 'and died -1n· 1s5 , probably·of cholera.· · .. {?~?.:t- -~' .. l}~~~.22;:.:1;-.: ··: ,·. '~··./(,/\\;;.}"FJ~:,;.;;,;: ·· 
·:.. . . '·,-i' :-.' .",. -<): :''._.'.:. ,;·_;;,/r'.t' ·; ::,\?:'.(:){r::.\\;X?;{,{t··f\ ::.·~···.,r:if:·:tf? .. '._ C :'-:'t;;: '.;:~}.?<'·:·'::·:"·.'.· : 
'·:, .. Dr. Farthing wrote a ;-~~1_.';~,.;'Sin9~ i':h.e~d~tes ·or :~he''deaths.'(2 page~ .. from ·: .. -.;_~·-: 
the · JACOB. (called·. Peter) Farthing : J otirna.l) 'started: before James ·and. Susan'·:.:,/_· '· 
'Farthing were married~'· I'.assume·'the:·11st·:was started by 'one' of their , .. ',:: . .,. · 
• • •,.. , .. _-" , ,. '. :~· ·• ..... _ l,,~._,,,·~ ... • ... 'S •.,: .. -, •.• ..:..,· • ~· .-"• ,> •,_;,-/",e.,;.~~,-....,. L • 
. parents and _that they _inh~rit~ ~he jo~•:••:••••••" /. :>.::>; • . ' .. '.~"'?<,:')·.· .. · 
IV J.ACOB' (~alled Peter.) FARTHING.:·._.:.~·~··t~~· .. J~~~: gi~1~'t11e· 'cieath° .. dat'e'.~\-_:::: .' 
· .· ·; · . (Fa.rt.hi~· d~~ht~'/~~100:·:·"': ' ' : .. ;, J .. ~gent)··'··.·. ·.-.,·r,>.·;\ , : V 
'--- ..... ' . . 
·v1 - Dr. W. Farthing Sargent -' one of' three living gralldc.hildren of 






7 ? ? ? ? ? G E N E A L O G I C A L · ~ U E R I E S ? ? ? ? 
Garrett & Esther GRAHM!: Esther was b. 177 2-76 in N. c. 
Was in Butler Co. Ky. by 1820 where she received a Patent 
to 60 acres on 7 May 1824. Was Garrett GRAH&~ killed in 
the War of 1812? When and where were they married? Who 
were their parents? Their children were: James; Jane s., 
whom. James C. Stewart; Catherine, who married Paul Fergu-
son; John, w~o m. Susan Cohron; Ann; Elizabeth, whom. 
George Roberts ••••••••• Charline Wiley Morris (Mrs. Alonzo), 
P.O. Box 507, Linden, Texas 75563 
Benjamin & Nancy·wrLEY: Benjamin Wiley was b. ca 1794, m. 
Nancy MeGinnis in Warren Co.,KY. on 22 Nov. 1814. Family 
tradition is that he was the son of Aquilla & Hannah (Warren) 
Wiley and that he (Benj.) drowned in the Ohio River while 
loading a boat or barge at Evansville, Ind. Does anyone 
have documented proof of the parents of Benjamin and infor-
mation about his death? Have much info. on this ramily -
will share ••••••• Charline Wiley Morris (Mrs. Alonzo), P.O. 
Box 507, Linden. Texas 75563 
Wish to make contact with descendants of Dudley REDD, b. ca 
1765, Va? d. ca 1830, Christian Co. ,KY., m. 1st whom? where? 
when? rn. 2nd Polly Tait, 1816, Christian Co., KY. Fought in 
American Revolution in s.c. Was in Bracken Co., KY in 1800; 
Logan Co.,KY in 1810; Christian Co., KY. in 1820. Dudley 
REDD'S children were: John Presley, b. ca 1810; Joseph Davis 
b. 1812; Andrew Jackson b. ca 1813; Elinor b ca 1814; Betsey 
b. ca 1817; Philander Curtis b. ca 1820; Henry b. ca 1822; · 
Ann b. when? •••••••• Alameda Griffing, 1415 Durst St., 
Nacogdoches, Texas 75961 
Need place and date or marriage of Delilah TINSLEY and Wil-
liam IUCHEY. Delilah's father was Thomas TINSLEY or Abbeyville 
s. Ca. William, born circa 1783. William and Delilah's son, 
James H. RICHEY born 26 Jan. 1824. Need Delilah's death date. 
Will exchange inform~tion •••••• Jeanette Youngman, 705 N. RiveP 
side Drive, Indialantic, FLA •. 32903 
For many years I have believed ·that my 4th great grandfathr 
was the younger brother of Benjamin Logan,KY rrontiersman. 
This younger brother William came later than his other ramily 
members from Va to KY. All my Logan family were from the 
Lincoln and Pulaski Co. areas or KY. Some information in-
dicates that my William.Logan, A Revolutionary War veteran, 
was rrom Newcastle in Henry Co. KY. Please study the.family 
information printed in this Newsletter to see if" you might 
add additional records which might clear up this matter. Are 
there Revolutionary War records for both William's which might 
establish the accurate ramily idenity? •••••••• Lois Masters, 
219 Wenatchee, Umatilla, Oregon 97882 · · 
































The .Collowing 13 pages are submittc,! 
by Lois Masters, 219 Wenatchee, 
Umatilla, Oregon 97882 in the hopes 
that someone with additional infor-
mation will be able to enlighten her 
more on what happened to this family, 
••. AJso rrlve unt,c ~Y w!~c Sqlly Lbgan ~~ IJe,ro woman 
Sarqh durln~ hgr life then tr rr~ ch!ldren a~d lastly 
qproint rny twc sens Ja~=s M. Lo~qn and ~illiarr H. 
Lo~an Executor of this my l~st will qnd tPstament re-
vo~in~ all o~her and forrrer ones herptcfore made and 
do hereby empower them to transact all of business 
after my death the same as I were living. In testi-
mony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seql the 
29th day 0f October in the ya~r 1247. 
Si~ned: Eu~h Lc~an 
Lincoln Lo~an a~d his wife were married on Marcl1 6, 1822 in 
Pulqski Co!1nty, Xentu0ky. Th~lr lives, like their father's were 
hard 0n°s spent on t.hP frontier borders of sn ener~in~ nation. 
Tax records show Linco2n Lo~an was q fa~~er. He owned land 
along Fishin~ Creek ln Fulqski Coun~y. Kentucky. 
Cn Dece~ber 11, 1822, Lincoln's first son Colu~bus Hu~h was 
born. Accord\n~ to the 1840 Census of Ful~ski County, two female 
chlldren were bo-n between 1S25 and 18JO. The na~e cf one of 
these airls ls kno~n to have bPen Arr.erica. The other ~lrl may 
have dled with her rarents or at least before 1847. Her name ls 
not k~own. Cqrt~r was born between ltJO and ~835. Then a girl, 
Sqrqh Jane was born on ~ay 1c, 1~35. Cn Arril 5, 18J7 the last 
of their six chlldren was born. he was named John Lincoln Logan. 
Flve months af~er John llncoln's seventh birthday, intestate 
probate records show Lincoln Lo~an had died. Shortly before his 
deqth, court records show he had bought a YParJin~ and two heifers 
as well as feed. This l~dica~es to thP wtiter hls death was un-
expected. Additicnally, rPcords of nis wife and the other dau~hter 
cannot be fcunct. Often a widOh 1 S pension was created by the court. 
No suer. record exists. How did they die? Disease? Fire? 
I~ the will of Lincoln's father, no me~t!on of Mary Holmes 
Lo29n er thP dau~hter ls ~ade. Even so, the "heirs'' of Lincoln 
Lo~qn are listed. If someone of our fa~ily shculd be in Pulaski 
County, KPntuc~y. a search cf the ceneteries in exlster.ce at that 
tiMe nl~ht be made to deter~lne the location cf the ~raves. 
At the de8~h of the!r parents, it arrears America, Sarah and 
John moved into the ho~P of a relatlvP of their mcthers. The 1850 
Census of Pulqski County, Kentucky shows Telemachus Holmes qs the 
heqd of a fa~lJy. Besides the three chlldren cf Lincoln Logan, 
there ls qlso a 29 year old ~erchant, D~vis Lo~~n, a 25 year old 
fem~le, Ar.~ellr.e Holrr.es ano q 35 years old fe~ale M~r~aret Holmes. 
All of thpse reorJP are Jisted as cne family. 
5 
Fulgski Cou~ty tgx r 0 crrjs show TeleTqchus Holmes paid 
land taxes at Jpqst frr~ 18J4 to 12~7. ~ore rese3rch on this 
man mav sh,w hP W3S Dn uncle to John Lincclr. ar.d thP brcther of 
Mqry H~l~Ps. Followin~ this man's reccrd ~ay be the only way 
to locate Mqry Hol~es Lo~an's ~arP.~ta~e. 
2elow are scmP extr3ctio~s from the i~t 0 state record of 
Li ncol"! Loi:z;i:i.n: 
'-
An inventory q~d a~cr8iSPrrP~t of th= rersonal estgte 
of Lincoln Lo~a~, Dec'd, ~adP this 7th of Sert, 1244. 
one bay mare i17 
one brown colt 16 
cne brow~ bc1y 
or.~ heifer 
lot ho~s 
one lock chain 

















1 bed & clothlni:i; 













When Sqrqh Jana Lo~Rn married Mcr~an Slade Ha~monds on 
Au~ust Jl, 1854, they must have opaned their ho~e tc John Lincoln. 
In 1 f rS (', , s h c •m at 'l. a: e 2 J , John L l n c o 1 n w2. s 11 v 1 n ;r w l t h l".1 s s 1 st er 
and brother-in-la~. He was a Ccm. school teacher at that time. 
Llke so many you~~ ~e~ at that time, hls life was altered for-
ever by the Clvll ~ar. On Au~ust 7, 1861, he for~ed a company of 
Kentucky Volunteers. Known as thP Jrd Kentucky Volunteer I~fantry, 
John Lincoln left a fine record of hls activities and an outstand-
ln~ history of the foot soldier's travail durln~ th9t Clvll War.l 
Followln~ are a few entrles from hls diary. Hopefully, at some 
tloe a conplete cory cf hls diary will be m8de available for these 
deslrinl:!' lt. 
1 
Dec. 25, 186J. We have been in ca~p all day. Stood 
to arms before dayll~ht. Had rabbit, butter, corn-
bread, crackers and coffee for breakfast. For dln~er, 
n0 rabbit. For sucper, no rneat ••• Had a party pollcln? 
in the mornln~ ••• Read the news~apers and ~qssed off 
the d~y in carnr without any amuse~ents. But I hope 
for a bet~er day. 
Jan. 5, le64. 
ca:nJ:' Rll day. 
A cold, cloudy day. We have been ln 
(typical of rr.any early entries) 
A ccry cf his mlJit~rv and nenslo~ record can be obtained from 
the Ge~eral Services ~dmlnl~tratlcn, Washington, n:c. There ls 




••. AJso .rive un+:r. ~.v h'~:'c. S"',lly Lbgan :Cf tie.:Jro worran 
Sarqh durln~ h 0 r llf~ then tr rry chtldr~n and lastly 
qproir.t my twc sens Ja~~s M. Lo~qn ~nd ~lllla~ E. 
Lo~an Executor of thl~ my l~st will qnd tPstament re-
vo~in~ all o~her and forrrer ones her 0 tcfore made and 
do hereby empower them to transact all of business 
after my death the same as I were livln~. In testi-
mony w~ereof I have hereunto set my hand and seql the 
29th day ~f October ln the y 0 ~r 1247. 
Sl~ned: Eu~h Lc~an 
Lincoln Lo.o-:qn a>:d his wife were m:2.rrled on March 6, 1822 in 
Pulqski Coimt.v, Rentu("'ky. Th~ir lives, likP their father's were 
hard 0n°s spent on thP frontier borders of an ener~in~ nation. 
Tax records show Linco2n Lo~an was q fa~~er. He owned land 
alon~ Fishin~ Creek in Fulqskl Coun~y. Kentucky. 
On Dece~ber 11, 1822, Lincoln's first son Columbus Hu~h was 
born. Accord\n~ to the 1840 Census of Fulaski County, two female 
chlldren were bo-n between 1525 and 18JO. The na~e cf one of 
these al rls 1 s kno·..;n to have bPen A.!rerl ca. The other p:1 rl ma.y 
have died with her rarents or at least before 1847. Her name ls 
not k~own. Cqrtcr was born between 18JO and ~835. Then a girl, 
Sqrqh Jane was born on ~ay 1c, 1~35. Cn Arrll 5, 1837 the last 
of their six children was boYn. he was named John Lincoln Logan. 
Five months af~er John Lincoln's seventh birthday, intestate 
probate records show Lincoln Lo~an had died. Shortly before hls 
deqth, court records show he had bought a YParlln~ and two heifers 
as well as feed. This lndlca~es to thP writer his death was un-
expected. Additicnally, rAcords of nls wife and the ether dau~hter 
cannot be found. Often a wldo~'s pension was created by the court. 
No suer. record exists. How did they die? Disease? Fire? 
In thP will of Lincoln's father, no me~tion of Mary Holmes 
LOJ:2'9.11 er thP dau.o:ht:er ls riade. Even so, the "heirs" of Lincoln 
Lo~an are llstPd. If someone of our fa~lly shculd be ln Pulaski 
County, KPntuc~y. a search of the cPneterles ln exlster.ce at that 
ti~P. nl~ht be rn~de to deter~lne thp location of thA ~raves. 
At the de8~h of the!r parents, lt arrears America, Sarah and 
John moved into the hem~ cf a rela.tivP of their mcthers. The 1850 
Census of Pulqski County, Kentucky shows Telemachus Holmes as the 
head of a fa~lly. Besides the three children cf Lincoln Logan, 
there ls also a 29 year old ~erchant, D~vls Lo~qn, a 25 year old 
femq}e, An~e]lne Hol~es Rnrl q 35 yeqrs old fe~al~ M~r~aret Holmes. 
All of thPse reorJ 0 are listed as one family. 
5 
May 26, 1Ef4. ClP1r. Flqntln~ h~s cos~Pr.c~d ••• 
I exnect hq~d fl~h~in~ tod~v ••• We've o~ly got 12 
men fer dutv tod~y •••. Coll~ns took sc~e 50 men and 
wen~ out to ~he fi~st line to bul1d ~crks •.•. Tne 
shqrrsh0ct,ers are hittlr.~ so~e of our rrPr. •••• It ls 
new 4 p.rn. Troc~s arP moving to our left. We ex-
pect Q~ en2agement soon. Oh Lord, be with us, ts 
my ~rqir, and savp us An~ crown us with a victory 
without sustain!n~ match loss. But thy will be 
done. But O Lord, I trust lr thee for our victory, 
and fer all eqrthly success, both in war and in peace 
Lord, ~lve us a StPcdy peace. 3y Thy aid, we'll 
succeed in this tl~e of trouble •••• " 
June ls~. 186~. Carne o~ picket at dqyllg~t. Firln~ 
ls ~oin~ on alJ day. We are ln cur rifle pits. If 
yo1J. raised your (head), you'd be shot at. Corpl. 
Baugh and John Reynolds was wounded. I got so sick 
I c~uld nc~ stay till night. Collins took my ~lqce. 
Oh what a headache I hqd •••• 
June 2n~.'64. We are behind cur works, but ~reatly 
exposed. On ~a~ of Co. B was shot this ~crnin~ •••• 
probably rnortql}y. I am very unwell to~ay. Ser~t. 
Trim8le, Thr:!r3S Hoover W8.S wcunded seriously at the 
br 0 qstwcrks. 
June 18th, 1 64. Cur Re~t wqs ordered forwq~d over a 
branch qnd mu~dy field and ur a ravl~e close to the 
Rebel battery. We fcu~nt about 5 hours in the rain 
~n.'1 n:ud .... Loss was considerable !n our ReP.:t. It. 'li'3.S 
the worst day on us of the war. We had 5 killed a~d 
111 wounded. 
June 21st, 1 64 •••• Run the Rebels frori their rlfle pits 
•••• It was 9. gloriclls llttle charge and well executed. 
We were wet and slept cold. Oh, Bqd. 
June 27th ••••• We are to make qn attac~ along the 
llne •••• Oh, Lord, save us and give us a victory. 
But peace, oh, sweet peace ls ~h3t I desire. (the 
ba~tJe followed) Ch, Lord, I a~ thankful to Thee 
for the preserva~lon of my life. 
July 22nd, 1864 .•••• Men of the reserve are very much 
displeased about hgving ~o advar.co th 0 llnes. Are 
b'.":1St!"ous a!"ld slcua-h •••• I have only 8 men for duty. 
Oh, Lord God, be with us ls my Frair •••• Skirmlshlng 
still ~oin~ on ••• I a~ ve~y sle 0 py •••• We moved to 
the ria-ht whilP borebs were flyin~ thic~ over us •••• 
Our fellows gave bqck at first, bu~ retcok the 
~round and drove thP Rebels with ~rea~ loss to them. 
7 
,lU 
Au~. 6, 1e64. We re~qined in ca~p all day. Cur three 
years was out on that day, hut we still have to stay 
here. 
August 17, J.864. Our re~iment see~s to be a little 
ccnfused over a r~rer ROttPn un in the re~t a~ainst 
doln~ duty in the front. ThP Co1. hqd thP party 
asse~bl~d and ~ave them thP crportu~lty to erase their 
n8ITPS a~d q 2co~ rn8~Y dld so. And finally, S.R. Tarter 
redticed fr0rr. Ser;;:rt. f0r insubcrdinatlcr:. 
August 18, 1864. The Col. went to tne hospt. to order 
Capt. Gilmore bac~ to his conrRny. 
The source of lo~e lies in two of the purest sentiments, 
admiration and here. In love contrqry tc alrr.ost all 
oth 0 r passons, the me~rries of tha rast arP always 
superior tr the hopes of the~ future. Love, like life, 
can!l.ot subsist withcnt continual mov-=r!}ent. And lt 
ceqses to live thP ~oment it ceases to hope or fear. 
John Lineal~ Lo~qn was dlschqr~ed October 16, 1864. After hls 
dischar~e. John Lincoln married Eliza J8ne Osborn. Eliza Jane 
had been born ln Somerset, Kentucky. But the couple's marrla~e 
took plgce ln Alb8ry, Missouri July 4, lE65. 
fqrnlly tra~ltlon here takPS holci and gives us some lnter-
estin~ stories. One ls thqt Mlss Osborn's parents disapproved 
of thP marriage. This ls not possible as her parents were dead 
at the tlm~. but perh8ps her Uncles who cared fer her did not 
an~rove. A second stcry tells of a gurfi~ht over the antagon-
isms left by the Civll War. John Ltnce~n escared to hide out 
for a tlme in Texas: thus leavln~ his bride. 
ThP account of their life left by Eliza Jane, but written 
in 1939, ls the cnly recor~ we have of this time. It follows: 
Our Travels 
I W3S born on a fqrm near Somerset, Fulqski County, 
Kentucky en Setternber ?4, 1244. My father, Caswell 
Osbcrn, was born Feb. 2, ]815. My motner was born 
Janu~ry 14, 18lt. ~er maiden narre was Elizabeth 
Hammonds. There were seven chlJ.dren ~f my father's 
family, two slste~s and one b-other older than my-
self and two sisters Rnd one trother ycun~er. We 
dld not hqve the ~chocl Advanta~P.s that there are 
new, had only three rronths of school each year. 
I w~lk~d two gnrl q h~lf rril~s to And fro~ my first 
school and car~lPd ~v lurch. 
I re~e~ber well ~he first nqtches that cg~e around, 
and h0w we had to mskP fires before that, by striking 
q flint, wlth a st~el knife and kindle fire fro~ the 
spark. Eve~yone trled to keep fire by coverln~ it 
uo in thP ash~s ln the fireplacP, and scmetlmes when 
l t did r.c+; keep, W'° woulci P:c !incl bo"row a chu!'lk of 
fire frcro A nel~htor a mile away. We dld our cooking 
on the otP~ fire, bgkin~ tread, pies an~ cakes ln a 
cast iron skllJet, -with a lie, hy puttin~ coals of 
fire under Rnd on tor of thP skillet on the hearth. 
There were no cookstovas at that time. We s~un the 
yarn and wove the cloth for our winter clothes and 
blenk~ts, e~d knit cur winter stockir~s. 
My mot~ar died when I WR~ twelve years cld, when she 
wgs onJy 39. I joined the Christian Church when I 
was thirtPen. I tau~ht scho0l when I was sixteen and 
tau~ht a n~rt of e 0 ch year after that until I was 21 
veci.rs oJd. 
Ir thP srrin~ of 186J my father went frcm our horne 
in Ky to Mo and bcuvht 1~~d intendln~ tc move there, 
but wgs t~ken sick ard dlerl rn Cct. ]O, JE6J at thP Rae 
of h~. 
' At that t1me, my older trothPr, John C. Csborn wqs ln 
the Unlcn Army with Gen. Sherrran er hls "March tc the 
Sec:t". He ser-ved ever fou!' ye,:c;rs, and when. he went to 
get his dischqr~e. wqs t~ke~ with s~aJlrox q"d died 
~t the a~P cf 24, wqs buried ln thP N~~io~al Cemetery 
at Loulsvllle, Ky. 
In the Snrl~a of 1864 I an~ three sisters anri ~y 
youn~er brother, with three of ~Y uncles, and their 
famllies, moved fro~ Ky to AJanthus Grove, Mo. 
I wes married en the 4th of July, 1865 at Albany, Gentrv 
Co., ro to Joh~ Lincoln Lo~Rn, who was born in Ky on 
Aprll 5~h. JRJ?; hls father's na~e was Lincoln Lo~an. 
His mother's mqiden nqm~ wes ~ary Ho~rnes. Hls parents 
dierl when he was a small boy. 
At the be~lnnt~~ of the Civil War, he mede u~ a Comrgny 
for the Unicn Army and served ~s First Lleut. and was 
later promoted to Capt •• cf Cc. C Jrd Ky Vol Inft, was 
comMisslnned Major of the Mo. Militia aftPr he ~ct out 




On one occaslor while in thP Arrny, he WA~ detailed 
to brin~ in to thP Reglm~nt q number of soldiers who 
were at hrme on fur]cu~h, s~d whil 0 enroute tc the 
Ar~y were surrrlsed and captured by Gen. John Morgan 
and his ~araudin~ Band of CAvalry, and tak 0 n to 
ConfP.dPrAte head0uarters, then sent tc CaTp Chase, 
Ohio end k 0 rt there unt11 excha~~ed. They then got 
back to their ~PQlmPnt. 
We lived en a farm in Mo, where relver~ W8S born on 
Sept. 14, 1866 ~nd Leor: bcrr- on Julv 20th, lfYl8. 
We left Gentr.v Co, 1':0 Auo:.. ](', J.86.S, went South throui:i;h 
I;1dla~ Terrltor.•, .c:ind lnto Texar;, nParl.v tc t:he So1ithern 
Borrler. B11t it belrw so soon 9fter the CivlJ War and 
the slAves hqd just b 0 ~n liberated, we fou?1d th~t would 
not be a nle8.S'3.?1t rJ qce to ll VF:, f,C turnes ard went 
bqck to Ultamathiele, Sevier Co, Ark., arrived there 
in !Jov. 1868. R3lsed a cottcn crot'·, disposed of it 
and left there in ox wa~on in Dec. 1869 for Kansas 
City, Mo., ther. on trAi~ to Calif and frorr there on 
the oce8r. stea~e~ from SAnFra~cisco to Fortland, Ore. 
Arrived in Folk Co., Ore near Rickreal on rarcn 1st, 
1870 where Everett was born on Arri] 25, J.870, and 
where Olive W8S born on Sept. 6, 1871. We left there 
for Trqcv, Calif 1n WA~o~ a~~ frcm Tracy on train to 
Color3do SprinQS, qn~ frc~ therp ln wa~on by way of 
Plk~s Peak to Delnorte, Conejos Co., ColorRdc on the 
RlcGrqrde River where Boyf was born en J~n 17th, 187J. 
We lPft there in June, ]573, for Pueblo Colorado. 
Left ther 0 ln May 1874. Arrived in Grayson County, 
Tex, ne~r Sherrran ln r9rch 1875, where Ettie was born 
on April 4th, 1876, went fro~ thPre to Gainesville, 
Cook Co, Texas in Nev. 1R77, then to a plRce ir, Cook 
Co., neqr Valley View where Zenett was born on ~arch 
10th, J87q, WPnt frnrn therp to the I~dlan Territory 
In Nov 1880, wherP Jnhn L. Jr. WR~ bcrn Feb. 6, 1881; 
went frc~ there to Burllnqton, Tex in Arr. 1881, then 
ir. wci~cr: to Newtc!'J, KAnsas, tcok tr,in there to Los 
A~~~Jes, California; left ther~ in Jan. 1882 1n wagon 
for Eastern or~gcn. Arrived 1n Gillia~ County, near 
Arli!"~ton in 1SP?, where Oren W'1S born--on Jun° 17tr., 
1867. We left there for Mcn~ruth in Nov. 1894, Jeft 
there in April 1895, arrived o~ the West side of the 
San Joaquin River neAr Westley, Calif on the 4th of 
Julv, ]895, end 1~ the Srrin~ of 1896, moved to 
Oakdqle, Cslif, re~ainin~ there until the year 1906, 
then rr.oved to Stockton, Calif. 
1 () 
Left Stock~on Mqy 5th, 1909, arrived ln Po~tla~d. Ore 
ray 9, 1909 qnd on A~rll 25, ]910 settled dowr. at lOJ 
E. 82n~ St. N., wtere my husbAnd passad aKay on Dec. 
2nrJ, 191 s. 
On Sept 24th, 1932, t:he nunber on 011r hcr.e was ch,c,ri;-;ed 
to 323 N.F. 82nd Av 0 nue where I with a pArt of our 
faITily still r~stde this Au~ust tha 6th, 1935. 
Si~ned: Eliza J. Lc2an 
I1o~e has b 0 en writte;; mcrA research has beer. dcni=: on the 
ancostral lln°s of Eliza Jane Osborn. Vir~l~la and Kentucky 
oourt recorrls are full of fasclnq~ing referc~ces to the Osborns, 
(Ozbur~s. Osbornes, etc.). An ottstandln~ book, KlnfoJk of 
WllllaM Parke and Svnah Perrv ••• etc. {sRe bibliography) tells 
the best story of this far.Jlly. It ls hl~hly lnterestln~ RS 
the author tells many ~erscnal a~ecdotPs frorn the lives cf 
theso people. She also directs ~eorle to places they could 
visit now and rediscover the family trail. 
The Osborn line itself ls not traced a ~reat distance back. 
But offshoots from this line, as ycu can see from the enclosed 
pedi~ree ctarts do go back several centuries. 
If you wish to aid in seqrchln~ the Osborn line, don~tlons 
may bP sent to Jeanine Bowers, 5511 Merlyn Drive, Salt Lake 
City, Utah 84117. Genealo~lcal work ls net tax deductiblP. 
For your !ntArPst, two wlll extractions are fellowing. 
ls fro~ thp will cf CqswPll Osborn, Eliza Jane's father. It 
fro~ Will Bork 6; page 209 of Pulaski County, Kentucky. The 
is 21 Septe~bPr 18hJ. 
The bay horse called John C. Osborn's and thP ler2e 
yckc. of cattle ar.d any other stock, thought Tost suit-
able for the purpose to ~e sold by Josiah~. Osborn to 
mq~a~e rnv PSt3te fo~ b~neflt of hlreself and the other 
heirs whllc. thc.y reTqir. tc~ 0 ther, any leavin~ at ~ar-
riq~e or T.ature a~e. to have a horsp va}uP.d at 1100. 
~nd a sqddle at ll5. When youn2est ls 21, all rP~aln-
lr~ to be divided Pquallv amon~ my heirs, and ~Y son, 
Josiah W. Osborne, excr., it to dlstrlbute same. My 
son John C. Osbcrn and my dau2htPr Mary~. Minton have 
recPlvcd their full share al~eRdy. 
I authorize rnv brothPr ~iJbert Osborn to sen. a~d ccnvey 
title to my lqn~ in the flat w~o~s of this co~ntry for 
the benefit of my heirs ~nd estate (excert my son J. W. 
tradln~ in ]qnds tefore h 0 ls 21 yc.ars.) 







Caswell Osb.· '\hlp recc!'ds were spt ur followlnQ the death cf 
EJlza J~n"", . 1 • His t:rot:.her GilbP.rt was Sf't ur 8.S guardian of 
· ·~lthy A~~. Jcslah W. and Frances Isabell. 
Wi11 B··. 
the will of··\ J: p. 1062 has this wll! dated 5 Jan 1848. It ls 
' ·'h'1 Hamr.o!1d s, mA.termi l .t1:randfather of Ell za Jane • 
• • • • Al r -
wldowh~.-. · <"'l wife Mar12:aret du!'ln.a: her natural life or 
excert . · .•.• threP slavPs, Luclnd8., Doctor and Anthony ••• 
rem 3 lnd qcres to m.v sen, Wllll9.m C. H.-:imrr.onds ••• s. and _ · of f1:1rrr. •mnlvlded and to my two sons Mora:an 
Ann Har.,. ·hn W. '3.t <fuath of my wlfe ••• my daUQ:ht;er Eliza 
dqua:ht;·. ''·ids ls to bP 'Tade e1uql wl th the others of my 
if iz;y ~; · • •• the slaves to be freed ln the year l8A5, 
ls t~ b~ ·~ ls done with theIT ••• my son, Josiah W. Hammonds 
Acres 1 ,. ~~heir guardian ••• to my son Thomas, I leave 50 
Osborn tt -:lke Count.v, Mo ••• ITJy daughters Elizabeth 
Patsy Cc · :1 Polly Osborn, Jane Jasper, M8.ra:aret Jasper, 
infant h · ·~st a.r.d Eliza Ann Hamrr.onds $10 e9.ch ••• to 
Sally Jq ·.rs of daua:hter, Sally Combest, dec'd, viz 
To d9.UR:~ · ~. Willie, Samuel, Josiah Combest l2 each. 
l na: th~ ... r Sally· Core best $5. 00. The 9C acres adj ol n-
the estq· · ln Fike Co., Mo to be sold for benefit of 
***** 
Caswell Os~ h 
Eliza Jqnc. ,Orn, 
~ Logan's father 
{Submitted by - Lois Masters, 219 Wenatchee, Umatilla, Oregon 97882) 
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CUNTtU VcD F .AMILY GhOU.1:' &CCJ.ctD::i BASED UN Ri::iEArtCH IN l-'ULK:ih.l CGUl'>i'l'Y .FU:~;cuftlJ::i Al'JD F J..rviILY RECORDS 
NU'fE: This does not represE:nt an actual family but is a compilation of Holmes of a similar generation 
FATHER: 
1, 3, 19 2, 15 
Alexander Holmes or John Holmes 
MOTHER: Unknown 
CHILDREN: 
residence: Pulaski County, Kentucky 
BIRTH MARRIAGE 
{Submitted by Lois Masters 
219 Wenatchee 
Umatilla, Oregon 9788: 
MARRIAGE DATE 
John Holmes 2, ll 
8 9 10 Telemachus ' ' 181~~ 1813;11818 lO Margaret, Peggy, Maggie8,9,10 
she died 1 Jan 1871 
Horatio 7, 8, 11 
Rh
' 4, 8 oda Holmes 
Elizabeth Holmes4 
Eleanor Holmes 
Mary G. Holmes4, 18 
Foster Holmes3' 6, 11 
Jane Holmes4 
Robert Holmesl2 
born about 1800 
accdg to tax records 
Nancy 
Silas B. Lee4' 16 





11818 Tax lists: Pulaski Co, Ky Fishing Creek 168 Acres, 41 acres 
2 Ibid. no land white male over 21 
15 November 18264 
29 Dec 18294 
21 May 1835 
6 March 18224 
22 September 18174 
31822 Tax Lists: Pulaski Co Alexander 41 acres on Fishing Creek; Foster not yet 21 
4Marriage Records: Pulaski Co, Kentucky 
51823 Tax Lists Pulaski Co. John; Foster 5 acres l'IM over 21; Alexander no land 
61824 as above: Alexander no land; Foster 5 acres not checked in v1N over 21; 
1825, 1826, 1827, 1829 No Holmes listed; no books available 1830, 1 832, 1842, 1846 
1831 two John Holmes listed; 1 has 150 acres on fishing Creek 
71333 (bad film) John C. Holmes White male over 21; Horatio Holms WM. over 21 
8Family letter dated l/f71 from T. Holmes to Horatio Holwes and from T. Holmes to J. L • .Logan, son of Mary Holmes Lo,:an. ~ 
9civil Warr Diary of John Lincoln Logan, son of Nary Holmes Logan 
(Submitted by Lois Masters, 219 Wenatt.:hee, Umatilla, Oregon 97882) 
CUNI'i-il VED F AHlLY GitUUP S!-ii•;.hT Bt-Si<;I.J uN ~EMCH Ai~Ll F fuvii LY :it.CORDS: HOL.MES page 2 
10 
1850 Census Pulaski Co Ken no. 148/148 page 221 
11.rax. Lists of Pulaski Go, Ken 
1834 - John Holms WM over 21 - no land 
Telemacus - as above 
1839: Foster WM over 21 no land 
1840: Telamicus: as above 
Foster - as above 
Horatio - as above 
1837 - Telemicuz Holmes WM over 21 no land 
Foster as above 
1,c_·n~ - T~l.~;i1.\~i.:~. ~,. '.~'i•.: 
1841: Telemicus as above 
1843: 1844: 1845: 1847: Telamicus - as above 
12 r .. 
1830 Pulaski Co., Ken Census: John Holmes 1 child under 5, also Robert Holmes J children under 5; 1 5 to 10; 
also Roberts. Holmes J under 5; 1 5 to 10 
131840 Pulaski Co, Ken Census no Holmes listed 
ll~iri1n WvtJ10 r:n. VA ('<>nc.11q: Al<u:lnr]<}r Jl,>lmC"Jr. r,nvr: ru~ - 10 children listed 
1
;1810 Census: Lincoln Co, Ken page 121 - 6 people: ~ohn Holmes males under 10 - l; 16-26 ~ l; 26-45 ~ 1 
females 1 under 10; 1 16 ~to 26 
16Letter including marriap,e records of Pulaski County 
17 l . .11 lAJ l'ulc11:11~1 t:ouuLy Ct:wms 
18
oUH TRAVELS by Eliza "Jane Osborn Logan, wife c,f John Lincoln Logan 
19 
1820 Pulaski Co, Ken Census: Alexander Holmes 10 children 
( 
. ( 
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R 
I s abt 1735 1 
l D W. P. 29 July 1806 1-~-----IJ----·-~~ 
_Elija O~·.I:.1.J.t'J-------1 R Vlri;::lnia 
B abt 1770 i 
D 1846 ( 
R Virginia & ,_~ilz~~~tn ~Ja,l'J:lQ.QJe 





B 2 Feb 1815 
D 10 Oct 1863 





M 28 Feb 1804 
Eliza Jane Osborn 
B 24 Sept 1844 
o 13 Nov 1938 
R Ky, Col, Tex,. Ore, etc 
M 4 July 1865 
-..J.o.hn L1 ncoJ n LQ~en 
To Whom Morried 
Jaho Harorr;and s 
B 14 Feb 1785 
D 25 Oct 1848 
R Va, Pulaski Co, 
Ken 
Elizabeth Hq~T.onds 
B 14 Jan 1818 
D 25 June 1857 
M 27 Sept 1836 
Mara::aret Wilson 
s 16 Sept 1791 
D l May 1860 




~efore 1775 I ~ ~ec 1828/Jan 







B 1 Jan 1761 
D W .P. 18 Apr 
R Va, Mo, Ky 
Josiah Wilson 




s abt 1769 
1835 
D .betw 1807-1817 
M 16 
Jam~Cl.§..l£~O~o=l~e~~~~ 
f714 Feb 1701/v\ 
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e abt 1776 
D 8 Dec 1847 
R Va, Ken. 
Lincoln Loaan 
i.~D;i,_y_l ct..~Lo2:1l~,----·-.,---·· 
WllllFJ!:: LO.t8.n ! ~18 i,:qy 1706', 2J lr'.-::.v 1-. 
~~~ .. ~~~~:~~~~~--L 'J:er~'.s~ ~::Kl~ le: F V~_? ;1· re". 
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B 5 A1=rll 18J7 
D 2 Dec 1915 
R Ky , Co 1, Tex , 0 re , e t c • 
M 4 July 186 5 
Eliza Jqne Osborn -~--
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